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Abstract Fothergilla (Hamamelidaceae) consists of Fothergilla gardenii (4x) from the coastal plains of the
southeastern USA, F. major (6x) from the piedmont and mountains of the same region, and a few allopatric diploid
populations of unknown taxonomic status. The objective of this study was to explore the relationships of the
polyploid species with the diploid plants. Genotyping by sequencing (GBS) was applied to generate genome-wide
molecular markers for phylogenetic and genetic structure analyses of 36 accessions of Fothergilla. Sanger
sequencing of three plastid and one nuclear regions provided data for comparison with GBS-based results.
Phylogenetic outcomes were compared using data from different sequencing runs and different software
workﬂows. The different data sets showed substantial differences in inferred phylogenies, but all supported a
genetically distinct 6x F. major and two lineages of the diploid populations closely associated with the 4x F. gardenii.
We hypothesize that the 4x F. gardenii originated through hybridization between the Gulf coastal 2x and an extinct
(or undiscovered) 2x lineage, followed by backcrosses to the Atlantic coastal 2x before chromosome doubling, and
the 6x F. major also originated from the “extinct” 2x lineage. Alternative scenarios are possible but are not as well
supported. The origins and divergence of the polyploid species likely occurred during the Pleistocene cycles of
glaciation, although fossil evidence indicates the genus might have existed for a much longer time with a wider past
distribution. Our study demonstrates the power of combining GBS data with Sanger sequencing in reconstructing
the evolutionary network of polyploid lineages.
Key words: Fothergilla, hybridization, illumina sequencing, phylogenomics, RAD-tag-based GBS, polyploidy.

Fothergilla L. (witch alder, Hamamelidacea) is a small genus of
uncommon, deciduous shrubs found exclusively in woodland
and swamps of the southeastern United States of America.
The most recent taxonomic revision of Fothergilla (Weaver,
1969) recognized only two species: F. gardenii L. and F. major
(Sims) Loddiges. However, variation in the genus is complex
and as many as four species have been recognized in the past
(e.g., F. monticola Ashe and F. parvifolia Keamey were once
recognized and now were merged with F. major, and F.
gardenii, respectively; see Weaver, 1969). Fothergilla gardenii
is found in wet savannas and pocosins in the coastal plains of
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia (Weaver, 1969;
Meyer, 1997; Weakley, 2008) and has been reported to be a
tetraploid with 2n ¼ 4x ¼ 48 (Weaver, 1969). This species is
generally smaller in stature (3–10 dm) than F. major and is
© 2015 Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences

distinguished sometimes by smaller leaves ranging from 1.9 to
6 cm long and from 1.3 to 5.2 cm wide that are generally
toothed only on the upper half and symmetric at the base. In
contrast, F. major is found on more upland sites in the
piedmont and mountains of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and Arkansas (Weaver, 1969;
Meyer, 1997; Weakley, 2008). Fothergilla major has been
reported to be a hexaploid with 2n ¼ 6x ¼ 72 (Weaver, 1969).
This species generally is larger in stature (7–65 dm) than F.
gardenii and is distinguished by larger leaves ranging from 2.5
to 13 cm long and 4.2 to 12.5 cm wide that generally are
toothed from below the middle and conspicuously asymmetric at the base.
Although these two species have allopatric native ranges,
they have been grown together in cultivation and will freely
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hybridize. A recent cytological survey (Ranney et al., 2007)
found that the majority of cultivars represented in commerce
were pentaploid hybrids with (2n ¼ 5x ¼ 60) and a nothospecies F. intermedia Ranney & Fantz was proposed as the
hybrid designation. However, no pentaploid hybrids have
been reported in nature. Until recently, no diploid cytotypes
of Fothergilla were known. Recent sampling of natural
populations and cytometric analysis (Ranney et al., 2012)
identiﬁed diploid plants in Florida, Georgia, South Carolina,
and Alabama. Although the morphology of these plants is
variable, and the subject of a separate study, they are
generally more similar to F. gardenii in size and foliage traits
than to F. major. Being isolated both geographically and
cytogenetically from other Fothergilla species, these diploid
plants may represent a new taxon that might have served as
the parental species of F. gardenii and F. major. This recent
discovery provides impetus to understand the evolutionary
relationships and phylogeography of the genus.
Elucidating phylogenetic relationships and evolutionary
processes in polyploid taxa has been a challenge in molecular
systematics. Restriction–site Associated DNA (RAD) tags
generated by next-generation sequencing (NGS) technology
provide sensitive markers from many loci of the genome
(Baird et al., 2008; Grifﬁn et al., 2011; Rowe et al., 2011;
Peterson et al., 2012) and overcome problems associated with
extensive labor involved in cloning and Sanger sequencing of
multiple-copy nuclear genes in polyploid organisms. RAD-tag
sequencing has recently shown to be a valuable method in
genotyping, evolutionary and ecological genomics, phylogeography, and phylogenetic studies of various organisms
(Davey & Blaxter, 2010; Davey et al., 2013; Rubin et al., 2012;
Eaton & Ree, 2013; Gagnaire et al., 2013; Recknagel et al., 2013;
Chu et al., 2014), including polyploid species (Lu et al., 2013).
The objectives of this research was to conduct phylogenetic
analyses of extant populations of Fothergilla using RAD-tags
from genotyping by sequencing (GBS) to understand their
evolutionary relationships and origins of the polyploidy
species.

Material and Methods
Sampling and DNA extraction
Thirty six accessions collected from the natural distribution
range of Fothergilla were included in the study. These
accessions included 17 F. major, ten F. gardenii, and nine
diploid plants (Table 1; Fig. 1). One accession of Parrotiopsis
jacquemontiana (Decne.) Rehder and two Hamamelis virginiana L. were used as outgroups given their close relationships
to Fothergilla (Xie et al., 2010). Parrotiopsis (Niedenzu) C.
Schneid. is a monotypic genus from the western Himalayas
(2n ¼ 2x ¼ 24) while Hamamelis virginiana is found through the
eastern United States of America (2n ¼ 2x ¼ 24) (Weaver,
1969; Goldblatt & Endress, 1977; Li & Bogle, 2001). All
accessions were grown at the Mountain Horticultural Crops
Research and Extension Center in Mills River, NC. This
sampling included every population that we could ﬁnd by
working with naturalists, botanists, and herbarium records.
Both the 4x and 2x were quite rare. There was typically a small
colony at each site for the 2x and 4x plants. The 2x and 4x
plants were usually rhizomatous and possibly asexually spread
www.jse.ac.cn
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at a given site. Fresh leaf samples were used for DNA
extraction using the DNeasy Kit from Qiagen and those
samples with high amounts of polysaccharides and proteins
were further puriﬁed with Qiagen DNA Puriﬁcation Kits
(Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA, USA). The concentration and
quality of each sample was assessed using a PicoGreen
ﬂuorescent dye assay (Life Technologies, ThermoFisher), UV
absorbance measured on a Nanodrop spectrophotometer
(ThermoFisher), and agarose gel tests prior to library
preparation and sequencing.
Library preparation and sequencing
Puriﬁed genomic DNA (750 ng per sample) was digested with
PstI restriction enzymes followed by ligation of a barcoded
adapter (P1, 4–10 bp barcode sequence, Table 1) and a
common adapter (P2). The top-strand sequence of the P2
adapter, with an example barcode in bold and a
PstI compatible 30 end, is as follows: GATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGCTGAACCGCTCTTCCGATCTTGGTCAAGTGCA. Digestion was performed in 20 mL with 10 mL of DNA extract, 8 U of
PstI, 7.2 mL water, and 2.0 mL NEB Buffer 4 at 37 °C for 2 h
followed by 65 °C for 20 min. Ligation was performed in a
40 mL solution consisting of 20 mL restriction digest, 5 mL mix
of barcoded and common adapters, 2 mL NEB Buffer 4, 4 mL
ATP at 10 mmol/L, 8.5 mL water, and 200 U T4 DNA ligase.
During ligation, samples were incubated for 2 h at 22 ° C and
were then incubated for 20 min at 65 °C. For both experiments, adapter-ligated fragments were proportionally
pooled according to ploidy level (e.g., double the amount
for 4x plants and triple the amount for 6x plants). Pooled
fragments were selected for target sizes of 100–600 bp using
the Agencourt AMPure Xp PCR Puriﬁcation systems (Agencourt Bioscience Corp) in Experiment I (Run 1 in Table 1) and
300þ/50 bp using Pippin Prep (Sage Science Corp) in
Experiment II (Run 2, Table 1). Selected fragments were
ampliﬁed by PCR followed by puriﬁcation with solid-phase
reversible immobilization (Ampure XP beads) and quantiﬁcation on a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies). To test how
GBS data from different taxon sampling scales, library
preparation, and sequencing methods affect the phylogenetic
results, we conducted two experiments. Experiment I
included libraries of only 12 samples representing the different
Fothergilla taxa and the outgroup Parrotiopsis (Table 1).
Experiment II included newly prepared libraries of all 39
accessions, six of which represented library repeats of
Experiment I (Table 1). The libraries from the two experiments
were run independently. Run 1 included the 12 samples of
Experiment 1 that was run in a lane of 96 samples. Run 2
included the 39 samples of Experiment II as well as nine of the
12 libraries of Experiment I and was run in a lane of 138 samples
(48 Fothergilla samples as well as 90 samples of other taxa);
the amount of DNA per library used in the pooled sample
for Run 2 was adjusted to give an expected yield of half
the number of reads of the other 90 samples of the same lane.
The sequencing depth (number of reads per sample to be
recovered) was planned to be lower than Run 1 but sufﬁcient
to recover enough loci for phylogenetic analyses based on
results of Run 1. The libraries of each experiment were
prepared for 100 bp paired end sequencing on Illumina 2000
Hi-seq at BGI (Philadelphia) via service of the Genomic Science
Lab at NCSU.
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2011-083-100
2011-087-100
2011-088-100
2011-168-100
2011-170-100
2011-171-100
2011-178-100
2012-060-100
2012-084-001
2001-047

2011-085-100
2011-096-100
2011-097-100
2011-103-100
2011-123-003
2012-075-001
2012-076-001
2012-077-001
2012-078-001
2008-009-100
2011-082-100
2011-091-100
2011-092-002
2011-093-100
2011-105-100
2011-112-100
2011-121-100
2011-122-100
2011-124-100
2011-131-100
2011-146-100
2011-147-100
2011-163-100
2011-164-100
2011-169-100
2012-065-006

F11
F12
F13
F14
F15
F16
F17
F18
F19
F20
F21
F22
F23
F24
F25
F26
F27
F28
F29
F30
F31
F32
F33
F34
F35
F36

Voucher

Run 2
F01
F02
F03
F04
F05
F06
F07
F08
F09
F10

Sample ID
Fothergilla sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. sp.
F. gardenii
‘Harold Epstein’
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major

Taxa
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4x
4x
4x
4x
4x
4x
4x
4x
4x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x

2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
4x

Ploidy
Okaloosa Co., FL
Baldwin Co., AL
Walton, Co., FL
Tattnall Co., GA
Emanuel Co., GA
Long Co., GA
Taylor Co., GA
Walton Co., FL
Aiken Co, SC
Undocumented
Richmond Co., NC
Carteret Co., NC
Hoke Co., NC
Carteret Co., NC
Richmond Co., NC
Charleston Co, SC
Horry Co, SC.
Charleston Co, SC
Effingham Co, GA
Dekalb Co., AL
Searcy Co, AR
Oconee Co., SC
Marshall Co., AL
Blount Co., AL
Burke Co., NC
Transylvania Co., NC
Rutherford Co., NC
Montgomery Co., NC
Orange Co., NC
Transylvania Co., NC
Walker Co., GA
Marshall Co., AL
Rutherford Co., NC
Lumpkin Co., GA
Fulton Co., GA
Scott Co., TN

3.69  0.02
3.64  0.08
3.57  0.00
3.69  0.00
3.68  0.04
3.40  0.01
3.33  0.16
3.76  0.05
3.61  0.02
5.27  0.02
5.22  0.12
5.40  0.04
5.23  0.11
5.29  0.03
5.09  0.05
5.12  0.02
5.17  0.01
5.27  0.06
5.15  0.10
5.13  0.05
5.36  0.02
5.17  0.05
5.27  0.01
5.31  0.01
5.17  0.17
5.24  0.28

Location (Co., State)

1.70  0.03
1.78  0.02
1.74  0.00
1.74  0.05
1.75  0.10
1.73  0.02
1.74  0.02
1.76  0.01
1.82  0.04
3.51  0.10

2C Genomic Size

CACCA
ATGAGCAA
CAGAGGT
ACGGTACT
TGAAT
TAGCAG
GAAGTG
GGTGT
AATTAG
CTTGA
GCGTACAAT
GCGCCG
CATAT
ATCCG
TAGCGGAT
GGATA
GGAACGA
GCGTCCT
ACGCGCG
CAAGT
GTGACACAT
CTTAG
TATTCGCAT
CTAAGCA
ACAACT
ACCAGGA

TGACGCCA
GGTATA
GCCTACCT
AACTGG
CTCTCGCAT
CTCAT
GGAGTCAAG
GAATGCAATA
CAGATA
TCTTGG

P1 Barcode

TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG

TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG

P2 Barcode

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Continued

Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run

Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run
Run

Sequencing plate

Table 1 Information of plant materials included in the study. Values for 2C genomic size are means  SEM. S13–S24 are sample ID of Run 1. F01–F48 are sample ID of Run 2. The
number in parentheses indicates the repeated library of the same individuals. Voucher specimens are deposited at NCSC.
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2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

Run 2
Run 2
Run 2
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1 and
Run 1
Run 1
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
TGGTCAAG
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
GTCGCCT
TCCGAG
TATGT
ACAAA
TTCTC
AGCCC
GCTTA
GGTGT
AGGAT
GTATT
CTGTA
ACCGT
CGCTT
TCACC
CTAGC
Santa Rosa Co., FL
Monroe Co., AL
Undocumented
Walton, Co., FL
Carteret Co., NC
Carteret Co., NC
Richmond Co., NC
Richmond Co., NC
Richmond Co., NC
Orange Co., NC
Orange Co., NC
Orange Co., NC
Marshall Co., AL
Marshall Co., AL
Undocumented
2.06  0.03
2.10  0.04
1.59  0.01
1.74  0.00
3.64  0.08
3.64  0.08
3.68  0.04
3.68  0.04
3.68  0.04
5.15  0.10
5.15  0.10
5.15  0.10
5.23  0.11
5.23  0.11
1.59  0.01
2x
2x
2x
2x
4x
4x
4x
4x
4x
6x
6x
6x
6x
6x
2x
Hamamelis virginiana
H. virginiana
Parrotiopsis jacquemontiana
F. sp.
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. gardenii
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
F. major
P. jacquemontiana
2012-081-100
2012-089-001
H2011-036-002
2011-088-001
2011-096-001
2011-096-002
2011-123-001
2011-123-002
2011-123-003
2011-124-001
2011-124-002
2011-124-003
2011-092-001
2011-092-002
H2011-036-002
F37
F38
F39
F41 (F03), S16
F42 (F12), S17
F43 (F12), S18
F47, S22
F48, S23
F49 (F15), S24
F44 (F29), S19
F45, S20
F46, S21
F40 (F23), S13
F50, S14
F51, S15

Sample ID

Table 1 Continued

Voucher

Taxa

Ploidy

2C Genomic Size

Location (Co., State)

P1 Barcode

P2 Barcode

Sequencing plate
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Determining ploidy level of samples
Knowledge of the ploidy levels of samples is important to
library pooling for sequencing to minimize unequal coverage
of reads from different samples sequenced in the same lane.
The ploidy levels of samples are also crucial to interpretation
of the phylogenetic results. To determine the ploidy level of
the natural populations of Fothergilla, the genome size of each
sample was measured using ﬂow cytometry. Approximately 1
cm2 of young leaf tissue was placed in a petri dish containing
500 mL of nuclei extraction buffer (CyStain ultraviolet Precise
P Nuclei Extraction Buffer1; Partec, Mϋnster, Germany) and
chopped ﬁnely with a razor blade. Solutions were pipetted
through CellTricsTM (Partec), 50 mm, disposable ﬁlters. Then,
2 mL of a nucleotide staining buffer solution combined with
6 mL RNase A and 12 mL propidium iodide (CyStain PI absolute
P; Partec) was added to the ﬁltered solutions. Samples were
incubated for 30 min at 4 °C. Nuclei were then analyzed with a
ﬂow cytometer (Partec PA II; Partec) with counts exceeding a
minimum of 3000 cells per analysis. Two samples were
analyzed for each accession. Holoploid, 2C genome size (i.e.,
DNA content of entire non-replicated chromosome complement irrespective of ploidy) was calculated based on an
internal standard of a known genome size (Pisum sativum L.
‘Ctirad’, 2C DNA ¼ 8.76 pg; Greilhuber et al., 2007). Ploidy
levels were determined based on published relationships
between genome sizes and ploidy levels for Fothergilla
(Ranney et al., 2007).
GBS data processing
The raw sequences were ﬁrst ﬁltered by discarding reads with
>10 bases of quality <20. The ﬁltered reads were then split by
barcodes (exact match required). We built data sets of
haplotypes and SNPs, respectively for each experiment.
Haplotypes/Tags were identiﬁed with a read depth of >5 (Run
1) and >2 (Run 2) called using both STACKS v 1.03 (Catchen
et al., 2011) and TASSEL 3.0 (Glaubitz et al., 2014) pipelines on a
Linux workstation. A read depth of two would be considered
insufﬁcient for discovery of SNP loci, but because the loci had
been discovered in the ﬁrst run, it was sufﬁcient to detect a
given haplotype. Furthermore, the haplotype data were
generated for phylogenetic analyses and no homozygosity or
heterozygosity at any individual loci needs to be assumed.
Haplotypes were scored for presence and absence and
converted into binary data matrices for phylogenetic analyses.
Alleles were deﬁned using the standard of haplotypes with
one bp difference between alleles, incorporating error
sequences with no more than two bp difference from the
locus consensus. SNP calling was performed using the
Universal Network-Enabled Analysis Kit (UNEAK) workﬂow
(Lu et al., 2013) ﬁltered for bi-variant orthologous loci. The
UNEAK workﬂow was designed for identifying SNPs from GBS
data of switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), a biologically
complex species with multiple ploidy levels, a self-incompatible breeding system, and no reference genome. With the
network ﬁltering application, the UNEAK pipeline can remove
paralogs and error tags through discarding complex networks
of tag pairs and possible repeats (see Lu et al., 2013). We
applied the network ﬁlter to identify and remove paralogs to
improve the quality of the SNP data. The SNPs with higher
coverage were more likely to be retained after the network
ﬁltering. For comparison, alternative pipelines pyRAD (Eaton
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015
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Fig. 1. Geographic distribution of 36 Fothergilla accessions sampled in the study. Blue circles represent 2x F. sp., red triangles
represent 4x F. gardenii, and green squares represent 6x F. major. The USA elevation map was downloaded from the DIVA-GIS
country level map website: http://www.diva-gis.org/gdata & visualized with DIVA-GIS 7.5 (Hijmans et al., 2012).
& Ree, 2013) and STACKS were used to call orthologous loci
through alignment-clustering of fragments. pyRAD (http://
dereneaton.com/software/pyrad/) allows for the inclusion of
indel variation in the alignment-clustering of fragments. This
advantage improves identiﬁcation of homology across highly
divergent samples, more appropriate for RAD-tag studies at
both above and below species level phylogenetic scales. SNPs
calling using STACKS followed the procedure of Rubin et al.
(2012) with user-speciﬁed parameters for required similarity
within an individual and between individuals.
Phylogenetic analyses
To elucidate the evolutionary relationships of Fothergilla taxa,
phylogenetic analyses of haplotype and SNPs data were
conducted using neighbor-joining (NJ) (only for haplotype
data) and maximum parsimony (MP) in PAUP 4.0 (Swofford,
2003), maximum likelihood (ML) implemented in
RAxML V.7.2.8 (Stamatakis et al., 2008) on the CIPRES cluster
(Miller et al., 2010). Support of trees was estimated using
bootstrap analyses of 500 replicates for NJ tree, 500 replicates
with full heuristic search of 100 random taxon sampling for MP
tree. ML bootstrap values were estimated from 500 or 1000
replicates. For MP analysis, heuristic search of 100 replicates
of random taxon addition with character state unordered and
equally weighted, Multitrees On, and other default settings.
The same GTRþ I þ G model, selected by Akaike Information
Criteria (AIC) in JMODELTEST (version 2.1.4; Posada, 2008) for
the SNP data, was applied for each ML analysis of SNP
datasets. For haplotype datasets, binary data parameters
were set in RAxML analysis.
For both the SNPs and the haplotype data, in order to
reconstruct possible network-like evolutionary relationship
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015

among the species, SplitTree4 (Huson & Bryant, 2006) was
used to generate the split network by implementing neighbor
net analysis with variance of ordinary least squares. In all
analyses, missing data were treated as unknown.
Structure analysis
We explored the genetic structure of each of the Fothergilla
taxa using fastSTRUCTURE (Raj et al., 2014) that was modiﬁed
from STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) for large scale
SNP data. Structure software assigns individuals to populations using genotype data and a Bayesian statistic method.
The analysis was performed with the ﬁltered genotypes from
STACKS analysis under an admixture model with correlated
allele frequencies, a burnin of 200 000 generations, 2 000 000
MCMC iterations after burnin. Ten independent runs were
performed with fastStructure for each K from 1 to 5. The
optimum K value were determined by STRUCTURE Harvester
(Earl & vonHoldt, 2012).
Sanger sequencing and phylogenetic analyses of plastid and
nuclear loci
Sanger sequencing of three plastid DNA regions (rps16, trnL-F
and matK) and a nuclear external transcribed spacer (ETS)
were performed for the 39 accessions to compare with the
GBS data on phylogenetic inference. PCR and sequencing
primers and methods followed those used by Xie et al. (2010)
in a phylogenetic study of Hamamelidaceae. Sequences were
aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004), and checked by eye.
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted for the plastid data,
ETS data, and the combined data separately using ML
implemented on RAxML V.7.2.8 (Stamatakis et al., 2008)
and Bayesian Inference on MrBayes 3.2.2 (Ronquist &
www.jse.ac.cn
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Huelsenbeck, 2003; Ronquist et al., 2012) on the CIPRES server
(Miller et al., 2010). We used Akaike Information Criteria (AIC)
in JMODELTEST (version 2.1.4; Posada, 2008) to determine the
appropriate substitution model for ETS, cpDNA and combined
cpDNA-ETS dataset. HKY, HKY, and GTRþI were selected as
the optimum substitution models for these three datasets
respectively. ML was conducted with bootstrap of 500
replicates of full heuristic search and Bayesian Inference
was conducted with four chains, 0.5 temp., 10 million
generations sampling trees at every 1000 generation and a
burn in of 20% with the selected models. Furthermore, we
constructed haplotype networks for the plastid, ETS, and
combined plastid-ETS sequences separately using TCS (version 1.21; Clement et al., 2000). The haplotype number and
matrix used for TCS analysis were calculated by DNASP
(version 5.0; Librado & Rozas, 2009). The haplotype networks
were constructed under the 95% statistical parsimony
criterion. Indels (gaps) were treated as single mutation
events, and coded as substitutions (A or T).

Results
Results of flow cytometry
The 2C genomes sizes ranged from 1.70 to 1.82, 3.33 to 3.76,
and 5.09 to 5.40 pg for Fothergilla sp. (diploids), F. gardenii
(tetraploids), and F. major (hexaploid), respectively (Table 1),
conﬁrming the ploidy levels for these taxa based on published
values. The outgroup species Hamamelis virginiana had 2C
values of 2.06–2.10 pg, while that of Parrotiopsis jacquemontiana was 1.59 pg.
Illumina sequencing data
Tag numbers per sample recovered from STACKS analysis
showed a positive relationship with ploidy levels (R2 ¼ 0.4388;
Fig. S1 for Run 2; data not shown for Run 1), as expected. In
Run 1 of the 12 samples, 15 787 Loci and 24 337 putative
haplotypes were recovered. A majority of the loci (64.96%)
were present in 1–3 samples, while 2064 loci (13.1%) are
present in 85% of the samples (>10) (Table S1). For most of the
loci, the number of haplotypes/alleles found is within the
expected range, e.g., 1–2 for 2x samples, 1–4 for 4x samples,
and 1–6 for 6x samples. Exceptions were found in only 25 loci,
most of which had 1–2 extra alleles/haplotypes than expected
(Table S2 for Run 1). These extra alleles are likely a result of
sequencing errors, but could represent paralogous loci.
Analyses with UNEAK called 3872 SNPs from the sequencing
reads obtained from Run 1. For Run 2, more missing data were
present due to the lower concentration of library DNA in the
sample pool. Five samples had low read counts (fewer than
10 000 reads per sample).
A total of 15 344 haplotypes from 7845 loci were called from
TASSEL, of which 2410 loci were polymorphic and 976 of the
polymorphic loci were present in 30 or more of the 39 samples
(Table S1). A total of 3789 Haplotypes of 933 loci were called
from STACKS from the 36 Fothergilla accessions, of which 402
loci were present in >30 samples. At these 402 loci, none of
the Fothergilla diploid individuals had more than two
haplotypes/alleles per locus; loci with putative “triploid“
haplotypes were found only in 4x or 6x plants except one
locus in the outgroup Parrotiopsis jacquemontiana (Table S3).
www.jse.ac.cn
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None of the loci had ﬁve or more haplotypes and only one
locus with four haplotypes in a 6x sample (F35). In the full set
of 933 loci from STACKS, four loci have three haplotypes in
four diploid samples (Table S4). When combining STACKS
haplotypes from Run 1 (48 samples) and Run 2 (12 samples),
1779 were present in all the 60 samples. A total of 2344 loci
found in Run 1 were recovered in Run 2 in one or more pairs of
the nine libraries sequenced twice, of which, 190 loci were
recovered in all the nine library pairs loaded in both runs
(Table S5).
For SNPs calls, a total of 838 bi-variant loci were recovered
for the 39 new libraries of Run 2 from analysis using UNEAK.
Among these, 165 loci were present in 29 or more samples. For
SNPs called by STACKS, a total of 894 loci were common in
two runs of the same nine libraries. After ﬁltering missing data
(removing 3 samples with low counts), a total of 345 SNPs
common in two runs of all samples and 227 loci present in 30
samples. The GBS data are available on GenBank SRA
(BioProject ID: PRJNA292973; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
bioproject/292973; haplotype and SNP data matrices for the
results presented below were submitted to TreeBase
(Submission ID: 18134; available at http://purl.org/phylo/
treebase/phylows/study/TB2:S18134).
Sanger sequencing
Sanger sequencing resulted in 2692 aligned base pair (bp) of
plastid DNA data, of which 885 bp were from matK, 951 bp
from trnL-F, 851 bp from rps16, and 321 bp from ETS data (for
GenBank accessions of sequences, see Table S6). The
polymorphic sites in these DNA regions were 9, 3 (including
a 6-bp indel), 5, and 4, respectively. A total of 11 haplotypes of
plastid DNA, ﬁve haplotypes of ETS, and 13 haplotypes of the
combined plastid-ETS sequences were identiﬁed (Table 2).
Most of the haplotypes occurred in the nine 2x samples,
including six of the 11 plastid haplotypes, 4 of the 5 ETS
haplotypes, and 8 of 13 plastid-ETS haplotypes. No haplotypes
were shared between the 2x and polyploidy taxa but a
majority of the 6x and 4x shared the most common haplotype
that appear to be ancestral. All sequences were obtained by
Sanger sequencing of PCR products directly including the
nuclear region, as concerted evolution presumably homogenized the ETS.
Phylogenetic analyses
Analyses of haplotype data from Run 1 using MP and ML
methods both resulted in a strongly supported clade of 6x
samples and a close relationship of the 2x samples with the 4x
samples that are also shown to be monophyletic when two
samples (S17, S18) with relatively low counts due to low
quantity of DNAs in the pool were removed (Fig. 2). Analyses
of the SNP data from Run 1 resulted in a strongly supported 4x
clade sister to the 2x samples and a basal polytomy of the 6x
samples (tree not shown). The SNP data common in the nine
repeated samples of Run 1 and Run 2 suggested the same
relationships (if sample 6 with extensive missing data is
excluded), but the support for the 4x clade was relatively low
(Fig. 3). Analyses of the 15 344 haplotype data from TASSEL of
29 samples (10 samples having high amount of missing data
removed) from Run 2 revealed a strongly supported 6x clade,
and showed the 2x samples as a monophyletic group
consisting of two strongly supported subclades, however
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015
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with low support (61% bootstrap value). Relationships among
the 2x and 4x samples remained unresolved (Fig. 4A).
Analyses of the 3789 haplotype data from STACKS of Run 2
recognized the two strongly supported subclades of 2x
samples, a strongly supported paraphyletic 4x samples with
the 2x samples nested within, and a basal polytomy of the 6x
samples except F20 (6x) (Fig. 4B). Analyses of the 838
bi-variant UNEAK SNPs from 39 samples of Run 2 recognized a
monophyletic 6x group and an intermixed 2x and 4x groups,
but both with low bootstrap values (Fig. 5). Analyses
removing loci with missing data in >10 samples showed the
same relationships as those revealed from the 838 loci (results
not shown). Phylogenetic networks reconstructed using
NeighborNet on SplitTree4 with SNPs from UNEAK further
suggested the same results showing a clearly deﬁned 6x
lineage and the same two subclades of 2x nested among the
4x complex (Fig. 6A). When the SNP data were further ﬁltered
using Network Filter in UNEAK (removing complex networks
of tag pairs and possible repeats), results from SplitTree4
showed the 2x subclades form a sister group distinct from the
4x complex (Fig. 6B). The consensus tree from the pyRAD
analysis supported a clade of 4x and 2x samples (Fig. 7); the 2x
samples form a monophyletic group more closely related to
4x F15, F16, F18, and F19 within the clade.
Analyses of sequences from Sanger sequencing using ML
and Bayesian methods produced similar trees with low
resolution. The plastid data resolved the same two subclades
of 2x samples although one of them did not include all the
members (e.g., F04, F07 did not group with F05, F06, and F09;
Fig. S2). The 2x subclade (F01, 02, 03, 08) from the Gulf coast
was grouped with 4x F12, F13, and F14 in a clade with strong
support (Fig. S2); the other 2x subclade (F05, F06, and F09)
from the coastal plain was also well supported. Relationships
among these two clades and the rest of the samples remained
unresolved. The ETS tree recognized a strongly supported
clade of all 2x samples (Fig. S3). The combined plastid-ETS data
resolved a monophyletic group of the 2x samples with low
support, containing the same two subclades as found in the
plastid tree (Fig. S4). Haplotype networks showed results
consistent with the phylogenetic trees. The ETS haplotype
network showed a lineage of four haplotypes (H1–H4) from
the 2x samples and all the 4x and 6x samples shared one
haplotype (H5 in Fig. 8, A1) that was suggested to be ancestral
based on the rooted ML haplotype geneology (Fig. 8, A2). The
plastid haplotype network recognized a lineage of haplotypes
(H1, H2, H6) from the Gulf coast 2x individuals (F01, F02, F03,
F08) directly connects to the haplotype (H9) from three 4x
individuals (F12, F13, F14) (Fig. 8, B1), similar to the plastid ML
tree (Fig. S2). Three haplotypes from the Atlantic coast 2x
individuals were recognized, each independently connecting,
via two to four mutations, to the most common haplotype H8
shared by all the 6x (except two) and remaining 4x (except
one), (Fig. 8, B1). These results are not in conﬂict with those
from GBS.
Overall then, the exact alignments of the two 2x subclades
and two 6x plants (F20, F22; Fig. 1) differed among trees. In the
TASSEL haplotype tree (Fig. 4A), the UNEAK ﬁltered SNP
network reconstructed using SplitTree4 (Fig. 6B), pyRAD SNP
tree (Fig. 7), the ETS tree (Fig. S3), the combined plastid-ETS
tree (Fig. S4), the two 2x subclades formed a monophyletic
group. In contrast, The STACKS haplotype neighbor-joining
www.jse.ac.cn
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationships inferred from maximum likelihood analyses of STACKS Haplotype and UNEAK SNPs from Run 1
of 12 samples. Samples denoted as S17 and S18 in Table 1 were removed in ﬁgure B due to relatively lower counts. Numbers on
branches are values of bootstrap support. Fga, Fothergilla gardenii; Fma, F. major; Pja, Parrotiopsis jacquemontiana; Fsp, F. sp.
tree (Fig. S5) and the UNEAK unﬁltered SNP network from
SplitTree4 (Fig. 6A) supported a closer genetic relationships of
the Atlantic coastal 2x lineage (F04, 05, 06, 09) with
geographically adjacent Atlantic coastal 4x F. gardenii (Figs.,
6 1A); the STACKS ML and NJ trees (Figs. 4B, S5) suggested the
closest alignment of the Atlantic coastal 2x (except F04) with
4x F19 and the Gulf coastal 2x (including F04 from the Atlantic
coast) with 6x F22 (Fig. 4B). The plastid gene tree from Sanger
sequencing (Fig. S2) further supported the alignment of the
Gulf coastal 2x lineage (F01, 02, 03, 08) with some of the
Atlantic coastal 4x plants (F12, 13, 14) (Fig. S2). In the STACKS
haplotype ML and NJ trees (Figs. 4B, S5), 6x F20 was resolved
as a distinct lineage sister to the remainder of all samples. In
other trees, this sample was either excluded (ﬁltered out due
to high amount missing data) or placed in the 6x group. The
unusual placements of F20 and F22 were likely the result of
homoplasy or stochastic error because the F22 did not contain
the 2x genome based on STRUCTURE results.
Results of STRUCTURE analysis
Analysis of genotype data set generated by STACKs with
STRUCTURE assigned the individuals to three subgroups
corresponding to the 2x, 4x, and 6x taxa. The most probable
number of subgroups was identiﬁed at K ¼ 3 by STRUCTURE
Harvester (Fig. S6). The genomes of the 4x plants were shown
to contain a majority of the 2x genome (3/4) and a small
portion of the 6x genome (1/4; Fig. 9).

Discussion
Influences of experimental repeats, software, taxon
sampling, and data type
RAD-tag/GBS data have shown to be a useful tool in
evolutionary biology and genetics (reviewed in Davey & Blaxter,
2010, Davey et al., 2013; McCormack et al., 2013; Buerkle &
www.jse.ac.cn

Gompert, 2013; Peterson et al., 2012). The method has been
applied to identiﬁcation of QTL and genome-wide associate
mapping (Amores et al., 2011; Chutimanitsakun et al., 2011;
Baxter et al., 2011; Pfender et al., 2011; Gompert et al., 2012),
phylogenetics and phylogeography (Emerson et al., 2010; Rubin
et al., 2012; Eaton & Ree, 2013; Cariou et al., 2013; Nadeau et al.,
2013; Pante et al., 2015), and population genetics/genomics

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic relationships inferred from maximum
likelihood analysis of common SNPs from 894 loci in repeated
samples of the same libraries loaded in both Run 1 and Run 2.
SNPs were called from STACKS pipeline. Numbers on branches
are values of bootstrap support. Numbers on branch terminals
represent the combination of the same individual library
sequenced in the two Runs. Number 1 represents S13 and F40;
Number 2 represents S14 and F50; Number 3 represents S15
and F51; Number 4 represents S16 and F41; Number 5
represents S17 and F42; Number 6 represents S18 and F43,
Number 7 represents S19 and F44, Number 8 represents S20
and F45, Number 9 represents S21 and F46; Number 10
represents S22 and F47, Number 11 represents S23 and F48,
Number 12 represents S24 and F49. Samples of S17 and F43
and outgroup were removed due to low counts. Corresponding taxon names of S and F numbers are referred to Table 1.
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015
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Fig. 4. Phylogenetic trees resulting from analyses of haplotypes from Run 2 using maximum likelihood method. Numbers on
branches are values of bootstrap support. A, TASSEL Haplotypes (29 samples; ten samples with extensive missing data
removed). B, STACKS haplotypes (36 samples; three with extensive missing data removed).

(Andersen et al., 2012; Hohenlohe et al., 2012a, 2012b; Gompert
et al., 2012). Although RAD-seq and RAD-tag based GBS data
have shown to be promising for phylogenetic studies of
recently diverged taxa, few studies have tested how repeatable
are phylogenetic outcomes from data obtained from different
library preparations of the same samples, from different
sequencing runs of the same libraries, different taxon sampling
scales, different software pipelines, and different data types.
Therefore, in our study, we attempted to discern the impacts of
these variables on Fothergilla phylogeny. By repeating the
sequencing of some of the same libraries, using the same
samples in different library preparations, and by comparing
haplotype and SNP data called using four different software
pipelines (STACKS, TASSEL, UNEAK, pyRAD), we found
substantial differences in the data amount of haplotypes and
SNPs obtained from different software. However, there were
large number of haplotypes and SNPs shared between the two
runs from the same software pipeline (e.g., STACKS), even the
second run was prepared for much lower reads/tag sequencing.
Furthermore, the phylogenetic patterns revealed were quite
consistent among the data sets in recognizing a distinct 6x F.
major clade, two well-supported subclades of the 2x plants (one
from the Atlantic coastal plain and the other from the Gulf coast
of the southeastern United States of America (e.g., Figs. 6, 7).
Although the support for the 6x clade and alignment of the 2x
plants with the 4x plants are not always high, the pattern
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015

repeatedly emerged in all data sets and phylogenetic methods
used. However, variation in tree topologies derived from
different data sets did exist, largely involving the relationships
of the Atlantic coastal plain diploid lineage, being sister to the
Gulf coastal diploid lineage or closer to the geographically
adjacent 4x plants (e.g., Figs. 6–8). The discrepancy of the
relationships revealed by different datasets suggested that
different software may produce data biased toward certain
portions of the polyploid genomes that tracked different
aspects of their evolutionary histories. For example, the
unﬁltered UNEAK SNPs and STACKS haplotypes may have
been biased toward one parental 2x genome of the 4x plants
(genome portions of “a” and “b” in Fig. 10), the 2x genome of
the Atlantic coastal plain lineage, resulting in the close
association of the 4x and Atlantic coastal 2x plants in the
phylogeny (Fig. 6A). On the other hand, the data from pyRAD
SNPs, ﬁltered UNEAK SNPs, and the TASSEL haplotypes may
have biased more toward the other 2x genome, an extinct or
undiscovered parental genome, of the 4x plants (genome
portion “c” in Fig. 10; referred to as “extinct” hereafter) that
was evolutionary divergent from the extant 2x lineages, leading
to the recovering of the monophyly of the two extant diploid
lineages (Figs. 4A, 6B, 7). This argument is supported by the
plastid DNA data whose gene tree revealed additional aspects
of the evolutionary history of Fothergilla not apparent in the
GBS trees; that is, a closer relationship of some of the Atlantic
www.jse.ac.cn
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Fig. 5. Phylogenetic trees resulting from maximum likelihood analyses of UNEAK SNPs of Run 2. Bootstrap support 50% are
shown on branches and bootstrap support <50% are not shown.

Fig. 6. Phylogenetic networks generated by NeighborNet method using SplitTree 4. A, 838 SNPs dataset generated by UNEAK
pipeline. B, 165 SNPs dataset ﬁltered from 838 SNPs dataset using Network Filter in UNEAK package.
www.jse.ac.cn
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Fig. 7. Phylogenetic tree resulting from clustering analysis of data from pyRAD Clustering Orthologues with 157 621 sites.
Bootstrap support 50 are shown on branches. Outgroups were removed from the tree due to the long branch connecting to
the ingroup.
costal 4x plants with the Gulf coastal 2x lineage rather than with
the Atlantic coastal 2x lineage (Figs. 8, S2), suggesting maternal
contribution of the Gulf coastal 2x lineage to the origins of the
Atlantic coastal 4x F. gardenii via hybridization. Monophyly of
the 2x plants supported by the ETS data (Fig. S3) can be
explained by concerted evolution of ETS ﬁxing the ETS type
from the “extinct” 2x lineage with the “c” genome. Therefore,
for lineages without reticulation, we suggest that GBS
haplotype and SNP data from these different software pipelines
are robust to produce similar phylogenetic results, but applying
different data types and different software may help to uncover
additional evolutionary histories not apparent from analysis of
one data set, especially in polyploid lineages.
Origins and evolution of polyploid Fothergilla species
The phylogenetic patterns and results from STRUCTURE
analysis clearly support the progenitor-derivative relationships between the diploid and tetraploid taxa (Figs. 2–9, S2–
S5). The STRUCTURE result also supports the contribution of
the 6x species to the 4x species that was shown to carry
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015

approximately 3/4 of the 2x genome and 1/4 of the 6x genome.
Based on these and the phylogenetic results, we hypothesize
that the 4x species evolved from genome doubling of a 2x
genome that was a hybrid containing 3/4 genome of the extant
2x lineages (“a” and “b” portions in Fig. 10) and 1/4 of an
“extinct” 2x lineage (“c” portion in Fig. 10). The F1 was
potentially derived from at least two hybridization events
between the Gulf coastal 2x lineage (once maternal and once
paternal) and the unknown, more divergent 2x lineage
(Fig. 10). This F1 likely backcrossed to the Atlantic 2x plants
as pollen receivers to form a genome containing the original F1
plastid genome, 3/4 of the extant 2x genome and 1/4 of the
“extinct” 2x genome that was the progenitor of the 6x F.
major, followed by genome doubling to form the 4x plants.
This scenario explains the genome relationships revealed by
STRUCTURE analysis among the 2x, 4x, and 6x taxa and the
phylogenetic relationships revealed by the GBS data and the
plastid DNA sequence data. These data showed a combined
genome of the 2x and 6x in the 4x genome biased toward the
2x (Fig. 10) and at least two major distinct plastid DNA types in
www.jse.ac.cn
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Fig. 8. Plastid and ETS haplotype networks and genealogies reconstructed from TCS and ML analyses, respectively. A1, B1, The
95% statistical parsimony networks of ﬁve ETS haplotypes (A1) and 11 plastid (matK, rps16, trnL-F) haplotypes (B1). Blue indicates
haplotypes occurring in the 2x samples; purple indicates haplotypes occurring in the 4x samples while orange indicates
haplotypes occurring in the 6x samples. The size of circles corresponds to the frequency of each haplotype. Colored area in each
haplotype is proportional to the individual numbers of each species. The small open circles represent extinct or missing
haplotypes. A2, B2, Maximum likelihood phylograms of ETS (A2) and plastid (B2) haplotypes. Bootstrap values >50% are
indicated above the branches. Haplotype sequences are presented in Table 2.
the 4x species with one (Fig. S2; H9 in Fig. 8, B1) closely
associated with that of the Gulf coast diploid lineages (H1, H2,
H6 in Fig. 8B1) and the other(s) (H7, H8 in Fig. 8) more
divergent and likely ancestral, to those of the extant diploid
lineages. The phylogenetic and STRUCTURE results largely
supported the hypothesis that the extant diploid and
tetraploid lineages were likely not involved in the origin of
the hexaploid species. The data from STRUCTURE and plastid
DNA haplotype network suggested, instead, that the
“extinct” 2x lineage contributing to the origin of the 4x F.
gardenii was likely the progenitor of the 6x taxon F. major. It is
possible that hexaploid F. major was formed by two successive
autopolyploidy events of the “extinct” 2x lineage, intervened
by a backcross of the autotetraploid 4x to the 2x parent
(Fig. 10). This “extinct” 2x parent shared by the 4x and 6x
www.jse.ac.cn

species likely had an ETS haplotype H5 (Fig. 8A) that was ﬁxed
in the 4x and 6x species as a result of concerted evolution and
a plastid haplotype H8 that was ancestral and shared by a
majority of the 4x and 6x (Fig. 8B). The “extinct” 2x, the Gulf
coastal 2x, and the Atlantic coastal 2x lineages were likely
once sympatric in the south (e. g., in the Florida Panhandle of
the Gulf coast) allowing for hybridization followed by
polyploidy and subsequent allopatry, possibly during the
Pleistocene glaciation cycles.
Alternatively, the origin of the 4x species may also be
explained by autoploidy of the extant 2x followed by
introgression of the 6x into the 4x, presumably during cycles
of the Pleistocene glaciation where all of the cytotypes could
have been sympatric in the south. This could have occurred
through multiple pathways: (i) The 6x and 2x plants could
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015
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Fig. 9. Genetic structure of the Fothergilla 36 samples for K ¼ 2 to K ¼ 4. Each individual is represented by a vertical bar,
partitioned into K segments representing the amount of assignment of its genome in K clusters as shown by different colors.
Genotype matrix was generated by STACKS pipeline.

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram illustrating the hypothesized origins of Fothergilla gardenii (4x) and F. major (6x) based on results
from phylogenetic analyses, STRUCTURE, haplotype genealogy, and ﬂow cytolometry. 2x Gulf coastal: F01, F02, F03, F08; Atlantic
coastal: F04, F05, F06, F07, F09. Colored circles represent nuclear genome with dark blue and light blue represent the two extant
2x genomes and yellow represents the “extinct” 2x genome. Dark gray, light gray, and open triangles represent the plastid
genomes of the Gulf coastal, Atlantic coastal, and “extinct” 2x lineages, respectively. A, hypothesized hybridization events
resulting in the 4x plants of F12–F14 with a nuclear genome more similar to the Atlantic coastal 2x plants but a plastid genome
more similar to the Gulf coastal 2x plants. B, hypothesized hybridization events resulting in (left) the 4x plants other than F12–F14
that have a nuclear genome more similar to the extant 2x plants but a plastid genome more similar to the “extinct” 2x plants, and
(right) the 6x plants having a nuclear and plastid genome derived from the “extinct” 2x parent. The plastid genome is shared with
a majority of the 4x plants.
J. Syst. Evol. 53 (5): 432–447, 2015
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have hybridized to create F1 4x plants that no longer exist.
These F1 4x plants then backcrossed/interbred with the larger
pool of 4x F. gardenii. (ii) The 6x and 4x plants could have
hybridized to create F1 5x plants as has been documented in
garden settings (Ranney et al., 2007). Although pentaploids
typically have low fertility, they can potentially serve as a
reproductive bridge and have been reported to produce
occasional 2x gametes in other genera (Vorsa et al., 1987). In
doing so, 5x plants could have backcrossed to 4x F. gardenii
producing tetraploids. However, both scenarios would likely
result in 4x complexes with a wide variation in the proportion
of the 6x genome in the 4x plants. This does not seem to be
the case based on the STRUCTURE results. These scenarios are
also not supported due to the lack of 5x hybrids in nature.
The origin of hexaploid species might have involved, at a
point, a third “extinct” and more divergent 2x parent (yellow
genome in STRUCTURE results; Fig. 9) whose genome signal
was subsequently reduced by gene conversion or other
mechanisms. If so, this process likely occurred rapidly as the
low haplotype diversity and low phylogenetic diversity within
the 6x F. major suggest relatively recent origin of the species.
However, the vast majority of the haplotype loci recovered
from the 6x plants have only two alleles (Table S3), supporting
a single 2x ancestor. Alternatively a strong selection for one
parental genome (green genome in Fig. 9) had occurred. At
present, we have no evidence to support this argument.
The genetic data typically show that the 6x F. major
represents one large, divergent clade with no particular
subgrouping corresponding to the current distribution (e.g.,
mountains and Piedmont) or plant form (e.g., plants from
mountain locations tend to be larger growing, while some
lowland plants are smaller stature and more rhizomatous).
These observations further suggest extensive and on-going
gene ﬂow within this species and that the variations in
phenotype may result from small genotypic variation or
environmental differences, e.g., perhaps cooler temperature
and greater humidity on the mountains led to the larger stature.
The origin of Fothergilla can be traced back to the early
Eocene (49–50 million years ago) according to the earliest
fossil leaf record of the genus, Fothergilla malloryi Radtke,
Pigg et Wehr described from the Republic ﬂora of northeastern Washington State (Radtke et al., 2005). Other fossil leaf
species of Fothergilla were also reported from younger beds,
in the Oligocene of North America and several Neogene Asian
localities (i.e., the Oligocene Bridge Creek ﬂora of Oregon and
of Kazakhstan by Meyer & Manchester, 1997, the Miocene of
Shantung, China by Hu & Chaney, 1940, and Japan by Suzuki,
1961). This evidence indicates that Fothergilla had an ancient
origin and was once more widely distributed from western
North American extending to Asia and eastern North America.
Extinction in western North America and Asia presumably
resulted in today’s narrow distribution of Fothergilla that is
restricted to southeastern North America (Weaver, 1969). The
eastern North American lineage would have diversiﬁed at the
2x level and likely took refugium in the Florida Panhandle Gulf
coast during the glaciation, where hybridization occurred and
all cytotypes were formed. Interglacial warming possibly have
allowed the 6x and 4x taxa to expand ranges northward,
adapted to the Appalachian Mountains, Piedmont, and
Atlantic Coast. The much greater diversity in ETS (four out
of ﬁve) and plastid haplotypes (6 out of 11) in the nine diploid
www.jse.ac.cn
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plants similarly supports an ancient origin of the genus
(Table 2; Fig. 8).
There is little debate that hybridization and polyploidy play
an important role in speciation and angiosperm diversiﬁcation
(Stebbins, 1985; Soltis et al., 2009; Soltis & Soltis, 2009). The
profound effects of Pleistocene glacial cycles on species
evolution and promoting hybridization and polyploid speciation have also been well recognized (Dufresne & Hebert, 1997;
Paun et al., 2006; Casazza et al., 2012; Peirson et al., 2013). Our
study adds another example to the evidence, demonstrating
the roles of hybridization and polyploidy in the diversiﬁcation
and evolution of Fothergilla. The combination of genome wide
GBS data with Sanger sequencing of speciﬁc markers from
plastid and nucleus provided evidence revealing detailed
reticulate evolutionary history of the genus involving multiple
past hybridization events and polyploidy.
In conclusion, the genetic evidence from RAD-tag-based
GBS data supports a divergent hexaploid species Fothergilla
major, a diploid taxon Fothergilla sp. (to be named) consisting
of two allopatric lineages, and a tetraploid species Fothergilla
gardenii. Although variation of loci retrieved from different
software pipelines, different experimental runs, and repeated
libraries existed and was substantial likely due to biases to
different portions of the genome, the total data in combination with the Sanger sequencing of a few plastid and nuclear
loci permitted us to reconstruct the evolutionary network of
Fothergilla that likely involved at least two hybridization
events of an extant diploid with an “extinct”, divergent
diploid lineage, as well as backcrosses and genome doubling.
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